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2. MOTIVATION

1. ABSTRACT
Animated agents- basedeither on real video,
cartoon-style drawings or evenmodel-based
3D graphics - offer great promise for
computer-based presentations as they make
presentations more lively and appealing and
allow for the emulation of conversation styles
known from human-human communication.
In this paper, we describe a life-like interface
agent which presentsmultimedia material to
the user following the directives of a script.
The overall behavior of the presentation agent
is partly determined by such a script, and
partly by the agent’s self-behavior. In our
approach, the agent’s behavior is deiined in a
declarative specification language, Behavior
specifications are used to automatically
generatea control module for an agent display
system. The first part of the paper describes
the generation processwhich involvesAI
planning and a two-step compilation. Since the
manual creation of presentation scripts is
tedious and error-prone, we also addressthe
automated generation of presentation scripts
which may be forwarded to the interface
agent. The secondpart of the paper presents
an approach for multimedia presentation
design which combines hierarchical pIanning
with temporal reasoning.
1.1 Keywords
human-likequalitiesof syntheticagents,life-like qualities,
presentationagents
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A growing numberof researchprojectsin both academiaand
industry provide increasingevidencethat the next major step
in interface evolution will be a shift towardshighly personalized interfacesin which communicationbetweenuser and
computer will be mediated by life-like agents. Due to advancesin computergraphics, the realization of visually appealing agentsbasedon real video, cartoon-styIedrawings
or evenmodel-based3D graphics,hasbecomeeasierto handle. To be useful, however,such agentshave to behavein a
reasonableand believablemanner.
The focus of our work is on presentationagentsappropriate for a broad range of applications including computerbasedinstruction, guides through information spaces,and
web-basedproduct advertisement. There are several reasonsfor using animatedpresentationagentsin the interface.
First, they allow for the emulation of presentation styles
common in human-human communication. For example,
they enablemore natural referential acts that involve locomotive, gestural and speechbehaviors (cf. [9]). In virtual
environments,animatedagentsmay help userslearn to perform procedural tasksby demonstratingtheir execution (cf.
[12]). Furthermore,they can also serve as a guide through
a presentationto releasethe user from orientation and navigation problemscommonin multi-window/multi-screen settings (cf. [3]). Last but not least, thereis the entertaining and
emotional function of such animatedcharacters.They may
help to lower the “getting started barrier” for novice users
of computers/applications,and, as Adelson notes,“... interface agentscan be valuable educationalaids since they can
engagestudentswithout distracting or distancing them from
the learning experience”(cf. [I], pp. 355).
To illustrate this, we usesomeexamplestaken from the PPP
(PersonalizedPlan-basedPresenter)system.The first application scenario deals with instructions for the maintenance
and repair of technical devices, such as modems. Suppose
the systemis requestedto explain the internal parts of a modem. One strategyis to generatea picture showing the modem’s circuit board and to introduce the namesof the depicted objects. Unlike conventional static graphics where
the naming is usually done by drawing text labels onto the
graphics(often in combinationwith arrowspointing from the

label to the object), the PPPPersonaenablesthe emulation
of referential actsthat also occur in personalhuman-human
communication. In the example,it points to the transformer
and utters “This is the transformer” (using a speechsynthesizer), The example also demonstrateshow facial displays
and head movementshelp to restrict the visual focus, By
having the Personalook into the direction of the target objcct, the user’sattention is directed to this object.
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Figure 1: The Personainstructs the userin operatinga technical device
In the secondexample,the Personaadvertisesaccommodation offers found on the WWW,Supposethe useris planning
to spendholidays in Finland and is therefore looking for a
lake-side cottage, To comply with the user’s request, the
systemretrievesa matchingoffer from the web andcreatesa
prcscntationscript for the PPPpersonawhich is then sent to
the presentationviewer (e.g. NetscapeNavigatorTM including a JavaTM interpreter). When viewing the presentation,
the PPP Personahighlights the fact that the cottage has a
nice terraceby meansof a verbal annotation of a picture;
Le,, Personapoints to the picture during a verbal utterance
(cf, Fig, Z), In casegraphics is generatedautomatically,
as in the modemexample,the presentationsystemcan build
up a referencetable that storesthe correspondencebetween
picture parts and domain concepts. Since scannedpictures
are usedin the travelling agentapplication, such a reference
table has been set up manually in order to enablepointing
gesturesto that material, However,in many cases,the author
of a web pagealready did the job of relating image regions
to concepts,For example,many mapsavailable on the web
arealreadymouse-sensitiveand the systemjust hasto follow
the links to find the conceptsrelated to the mouse-sensitive
regions,
There are several requirements an animated presentation
agenthasto meet. According to its functional roles in a presentation,the animatedcharactermust be conversantwith a
broad variety of presentationgesturesand rhetorical body
postures, Furthermore, it should adopt a reasonableand
lively behaviorwithout being distracting. From the technical
point of view, the declarativespecificationof agentbehaviors

should be supported,and the softwarethat realizesthe characterplayer shouldbe highly independentof application and
platform.
The overall behavior of the PPP persona is partly determined by a presentation script, and partly by the agent’s
self-behavior.In the next section, we introduce a declarative
specification languagefor defining such behaviors. Behavior specificationsare used to automatically generatea control module of a presentationdisplay component. This display componentwill be referred to as the PersonaEngine
throughout the rest of the paper.When operatedstand-alone,
the PersonaEngine expectsa presentationscript asinput and
displays the correspondingpresentationasoutput. However,
for an increasingnumberof applications,the manual authoring of suchpresentationscripts (including the creation of the
media material such as text, graphics, and animation clips)
is no longer feasiblebecauseinformation has to be communicated fast and flexibly to meet the specific needsof the
individual presentationconsumer. Although powerful authoring tools have becomeavailable, they are not likely to
solve this problem as they only facilitate presentationediting. Therefore, we also addressthe automatization of the
whole authoring process,including the selection of appropriate information content, media allocation, logical presentation structuring, creation of media items which are to convey selectedinformation as well as tbe temporal scheduling
of presentationacts.
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Figure2: PPPPersonapresentsretrieval resultsfrom the web
using the NetscapeNavigatorTM and JavaTM

3, CONCEPTION OF THE PERSONA ENGINE
As stated above, the Persona Engine takes presentation
scripts asinput and displays the correspondingpresentation.
However,in contrastto other display componentsfor media
objects(e,g, video or audio players, graphics viewers, etc.)
the output of the PersonaEnginge is not only determinedby
the directives(Le., presentationtasks)specifiedin the script.
Rather, the behavior of the animatedcharacterfollows the
equation:
Persona behavior := directives + self-behavior
Suchself-behaviorsare indispensiblein order to increasethe
Persona’svividness and believability. Currently, they comprise idle-time actions, such as tapping with a foot, actions
for indicating activity, e.g.,turning over book pages,navigation acts,such as walking or jumping, and immediatereactions to external events,such as mousegestureson the prescntcdmaterial,

3.1 Defining the Persona’s Behaviors
To facilitate the definition of Personabehaviors,we havedeveloped a declarative specification language. Personabehaviors are representedas operatorsof a planning system
relying on standardrepresentationconstructscommonin AI
planning (e,g,, see [2]). For instance,the following definition specificsthe pre- andpostconditionsfor the action: hottomupjumping,
(dcfprimftive bottomupjumping
:prc ((lefiarm standard)(rightam standard)
(icon noicon)(bodydirfront)
(bodyposstand)(stickoff))
:post ((posy -= I))
:gesture42)
The action can only be performedif both armsare in a standard position, the Personais not iconified, is facing the user,
is standing,and isn’t holding a stick. If this is the case,the
image scqucnceassociatedwith the action (:gesture 42) is
played and the state of the world is updated as indicated
in the post conditions :post. Otherwise, the systemtries to
achieve the desired preconditions by executing further actions,
While primitive actions like bottomupjumpingare directly
associatedwith an image sequence,complex actions are
composedof severalsubactions. An exampIeof a complex
action is:
(defactionseqMoveUp
:pre ((icon noicon)(bodydirfront)
(lefrarm standard)(rightam standard)
(bodyposstand)(stickofl)
:prim startbottomupjumping
:whilc ((posy # target) :prim bottomupjumping)
:prlm etrdbottomupjumping)
This definition specifiesajump to a given targettarget. The
I We nrc able to gcnertie
both C- andJava-Code.

preconditionsof this action coincide with the preconditions
of bottomupjumping.If they are satisfied,the Personastarts
with thejump (startbottomupjumping)andcontinuesto jump
until it reachesthe target((posy# target)). Finally, it finishes
thejump (endbottomupjumping).

3.2 Compiling Behaviors
Since animationshave to be performedin realtime (and our
system should run on ordinary PCs/workstationsas well),
it’s not advisable to decomposeactions into animation sequencesat nmtime. Following [7], we developeda multipass compiler that enables the automatedgeneration of a
finite state machine from declarative action specifications.
The state machine is then convertedinto efficient machine
code (cf. Fig. 3). That is we computefor all possible situations beforehandwhich animation sequenceto play. As
a result, the systemjust has to follow the paths of the state
machinewhen making a decision at nmtime.
When creating the sourcecodefor the finite statemachine l,
action specificationsare translatedasfollows:
l

l

l

Primirive Actions, such as bottomupjumping, are
mapped onto functions in which (1) a function is
called to achieve the precondition of the action, (2)
a commandfor playing an imagesequenceis executed
and (3) the settingsof the statevariablesare updated.
ComplexActions, such as MoveUp, are mappedonto
functions which may invoke other functions according
their control structures. For example,the middle part
of Fig. 3 lists the sourcecodefor the action MoveUp.
Idle-l&m? Actions are mapped onto functions which
apply heuristics to select an idle-time script, play it
and updatethe statevariables.

The next stepis the definition of functions for achieving the
preconditionsspecifiedin the action definitions. In particular, we have to compute action sequenceswhich transform
eachpossible statein which the systemmight be into these
preconditions. This is done by regression-basedplanning.
For eachprecondition specified in an action definition, we
applyprimitive actionsin reverseorder until all possiblestart
statesaxe achieved. The result of this processis a list of
tuples that consist of a state and an action sequencewhich
has to be performedin this stateto satisfy the precondition.
ThesetupIesare convertedto if-then-eLseprogrammeblocks
and compiled into efficient machinecode.
The compiled state machine forms the so-called behavior
monitor. Summing up, the behavior monitor accomplishes
the following tasks:
l
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It decomposescomplex presentation tasks into elementary posturesthat correspondto a single Persona
frame (e.g. stored as a pixmap) or to an uninterruptable image sequence.
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Figure 3: Compilation of PersonaActions
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4. PLANNING

It ensuresthat necessarypreconditionsfor the execution of primitive actions are satisfied.

PRESENTATION

SCRIPTS

For many applications,the manualspecificationof presentation scriptsis not feasible.This encouragedus to addressthe
automaticcreation of presentationscripts.

It updatesthe internal stateof the Personaafter the execution of a primitive posture.
It augmentsthe Persona’spresentationbehaviors by
believability-enhancing behaviors, such as idle-time
acts.

Besidesthe behavior monitor; the PersonaEngine also comprisesan eventhandler, a character composer,and an interface which is tailored to the targetplatform (currently either
Xl I or a JavaTMinterpreter). The task of the eventhandler
is to recognizewhetherinput derivedfrom theplatforminterface needsimmediateresponsesfrom the Persona.That is,
for eachinput messagethe eventhandlercheckswhetherthe
messagetriggers one of the so-called “reactive behaviors”
storedin an internal knowledge-base.If this is the case,the
selectedbehavior is made accessibleto the behavior monitor, Dependingon the application, notifications may be forwardedto the application program,too. For examplein our
PPPsystem,someeventsare interpreted as requestsfor the
satisfactionof newpresentationgoals andthus activateaprescntationplanner (thus the dottedline in Figure 4). The posturesdeterminedby the behavior monitor are forwardedto a
character composerwhich selectsthe correspondingframes
(video framesor drawn images)from an indexed data-base,
and forwardsthe display commandsto the window system.
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To build up a coherent and temporally coordinatedpresentation for a specifiedpresentationgoal, the PPPsystemexploits designknowledge. In our approach,we use so-called
presentationstrategiesto representthat knowledge.They are
characterizedby a header, a set of applicability conditions,
a collection of inferior acts, a list of qualitative and metric
temporal constraints and a start and an end interval. The
headercorrespondsto a complex presentationact. The applicability conditions specify when a strategy may be used
and constrain the variables to be instantiated. The inferior
acts provide a decompositionof the headerinto more elementary acquisition or presentationacts. While acquisition
actsrefer to the retrieval or creation of multimedia material,
presentationactsrefer to its display.
Currently, onr Personais able to perform gesturesthat: express emotions (e.g., approval or disapproval), convey the
communicative function of a presentation act (e.g., warn,
recommendor dissuade), support referential acts (e.g., to
look at an object and point at it), regulatethe interaction between the Personaand the user (e.g., establishing eye contact with the user during communication) and indicate that
the Personais speaking. Of course,thesegesturesmay also
superimposeeachother. For example,to warn the user,the
Personalifts its index finger, looks towards‘the user and utters the warning.

Information concerningthe temporalcoordination of presentation actsis representedby meansof qualitative andquanritatIve co~~sfralnrs,Qualitative constraintsare representedin
nn “Allen-style” fashion which allows for the specificationof
thirteentemporalrelationshipsbetweentwo namedintervals,
c,g, (Speak1(During) Point2). Quantitative constraintsappear asmetric (in)equalities, e.g. (5 5 Duration Poinr2). For
more details, see[5]. An exampleof a presentationstrategy
is listed below, It may be usedto build up the presentation
shownin Fig. 1.
(de~strategy
:headcr (Introduce PersonaUser ?objectIwindow)
:appllcabllfty-conditions
(Be1Persona(ISA lobject Physical-Object))
:lrlfirlors
((Al (Make-WindowPersonaUser ?object?window))
(A2 (S-Show-WindowPersonaUser ?window ?object))
(A3 (Elaborate-PartsPersonaUser ?object?window))
(A4 (S-WaitPersonaUser)))
:qualitative: ((AI (meets)A2) (A3 (starts) A2)
(A3 (meets)A4)(A4 (jinishes)A2))
:metrlc ((10 < Duration A2) (2 5 Duration A4 5 2))
:start Al
gill id1A2)
Besidesactsfor the acquistionof multimedia material, such
as Make-Window,our strategiesalso comprisepresentation
acts to be executedby the Persona,such S-Show-WGzdow.
Note that we are not forced to completely specify the temporal behaviorof all actsat definition time. This enablesus
to handle acts with unpredictable durations, start and endpoints, i,e, acts whose temporal behavior can only be determined by executing them. For example, in the strategy
we only specify a minimal duration for act A2 and a fixed
duration for act A4.
In order to constructpresentationscripts, we havecombined
n hierarchical planner (cf, [4]) with a temporal reasoner
which is basedon MATS (Metric/Allen Time System, cf.
[S]), The basic idea behind the planning processis as follows: Given a presentationgoal, try to find a matchingstrategy and post the inferior acts of this strategy as new subgoals, For eachsubgoal, createa local temporal constraint
networkwhich containsall qualitative andmetric constraints
correspondingto the applied strategy.In casea subgoalcannot be achievedor the temporal constraint network proves
inconsistent,apply anothermatching strategy. The goal reRnementprocessterminatesif all goals are expandedto elementaryacquisition or presentationacts. To allow for user
interaction,somegoalsarerealized asmouse-sensitiveitems
in the final presentationand only expandedon demand,i.e.,
if the user clicks on the correspondingitem at presentation
runtimc, After the completion of the presentationplanning
process,PPPdeterminesthe transitive closureover all qualitative constraintsand computesnumeric rangesover interval endpointsand their difference. The last step is the creation of a schedulewhich reflects the temporal behavior of
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the presentation. Since the behavior of many eventsis not
predictable, the schedulestill permits time to be stretched
or shrunk betweenthem. At runtime, the initial scheduleis
refined by adding new metric constraints to the constraint
network. Fig. 5 provides an overview of the presentation
planning process.
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Figure 4: Architecture of the PersonaEngine

5. EVALUATION
Our researchon animatedinterface agentswas motivatedby
the assumptionthat they make man-machinecommunication more effective. In order to find empirical support for
this conjecture,we conducteda psychological experimentin
which 28 subjects(15 females, 13 males, averageage: 28)
were confronted with 5 web-basedpresentationsthat they
were subsequentlyaskedquestionsabout. All presentation
scriptswerecreatedusing the authoring tool describedin this
paper. The subjectswere allowed to spendas much time as
they required to answerthe questions,but not to watch the
presentationsseveral times. On the average,each subject
spent45 minutes on the experiment.
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Figure 5: The PresentationPlanning Process
Our study focusedon two issues: 1) the effect of a Persona
on the subjects’rating of the presentations(a subjectivemeasure),and2) its effecton the subjects’comprehensionof presentations(an objective measure).The first issue was measured through a questionnaireat the end of the experiment.
The secondissuewasmeasuredthrough comprehensionand
recall questionsfollowing the presentations.
In the experiment,two variableswere varied. The first vtiable concernedthe Personaitself. The Personawas either
absentor present. In the experimentwithout the Persona,a
voice spokethe sameexplanationsas in the Persona-version
and pointing gesturesby the Personawere replaced with
an arrow. The second variable was the information type.
Subjectswere confrontedwith technical descriptionsof pulley systems and with person descriptions (i.e., information
about DPKI employees). The first variable was manipulated between-subjects,while the secondvariable was manipulated within-subjects. Thus, eachsubjectviewed either
presentationswith or without the Persona,but each subject
wasconfrontedwith both kinds of presentation.
Concerning our first objective, the evaluation of the Persona’s affective impact, our study revealed a positive ef-

fect. Most subjectsperceivedthe Personaas being helpful.
Only one subject indicated that he would prefer presentations without a Personain the future. Furthermore,subjects
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confronted with the Persona-basedpresentationsrated the
technical descriptionsasless difficult andmore entertaining.
In the caseof the DFKI experiment,we didn’t find a significant difference betweenthe ratings of the difficulty of the
presentationand its entertaining value. Also subjectsfound
the Persona’sbehavior less adequatein this domain. We hypothesizethat this result is due to the fact that the Persona’s
realization as a workman is more appropriate to technical
descriptionsthan to institute descriptions.
Concerning the secondobjective, the evaluation of the Persona’s learning effect, the difference between the Persona
and the No-Personaversion was not statistically significant.
That is, the Personadid neither contribute to the students’
comprehensionof the technical matters in the pully experiment, nor to their recall capabilities in the secondexperiment. As a possible reason, we indicate that we only exploited Personabehaviors that can be easily replaced with
other meansof communicationnot necessarilyrequiring the
existence of a Persona. In our experiments,Personagestures were restricted to neutral facial expressions(i.e. head
and eye movementstowards the objectscurrently being explained and lip movementsindicating that the Personais
speaking), pointing gesturesand simple idle time actions,
such asbreathing or tapping with a foot.
On the other hand, initial concernsthat peoplewould be dis-

trnctcdby thePersonaandconcentratetoo muchon thePersonn’sfacialexpressions
insteadof lookingat thereferentof
the pointing gestureswere not confirmed.In the questionnaire,nil subjectsindicatedthat the Personadid not distract
them,
6. RELATED WORK
In this section,we will reviewpreviousapproachesfor authoringandcontrollingthe behaviorof life-like characters.
Closelyrelatedto our work is Microsoft’sPersonaprojectin
which the interfaceagentis a parrot namedPeedy(cf. [7]).
NcvcrthelcssPeedyis an anthropomorphic
charactersinceit
interactswith the userin a natural-language
dialogue,and
alsomimicssomenon-verbal(human)communicativeacts,
e,g,,Pcedyraisesa wing to theearin casespeechrecognition
fails, SincePeedyis to act as a conversationalassistant(at
leastfor the sampleapplication,a retrievalsystemfor music
CD’s), the systemcomprisesof componentsfor processing
spokenlanguage,dialoguemanagementandthe generation
of audio-visualoutput.However,the systemdoesn’thaveto
createpresentationscriptssincethe presentationof material
is restrictedto playingtheselectedCDs.
LesterandStone[13] havecombineda coherence-based
behaviorsequencingengineto controlthe behaviorof Heman
tljc Brrg, the pedagogicalagentof Design a Plant. This engine dynamicallyselectsand assemblesbehaviorsfrom a
bchnviorspaceconsistingof animatedsegmentsand audio
clips, This materialhasbeenmanuallydesignedby a multidisciplinaryteamof graphicartists,animators,musicians
and voicespecialists,On the onehand,this allows the authoringof highqualitypresentations
asthehumanauthorhas
muchcontroloverthematerialto bepresented.On the other
hnnd,enormouseffort by the humanauthoris requiredto
producethe basicrepertoireof a course.In contrastto their
work, our approachaimsat a higherdegreeof automatization, The basicanimationunitsfrom which a presentationis
built correspondto veryelementaryactions,suchastakinga
stepor lifting one’sarm,which areflexiblycombinedby the
PersonaEngine, Furthermore,we don’t rely on prestored
audioclips, but usea speechsynthesizerto produceverbal
output,
RickelandJohnson[12] havedevelopedapedagogicalagent
calledStevebasedon the JackSoftware,a tool for modeling 31) virtual humans[6J. Insteadof creatinganimation
sequences
for a courseofflineandputtingthemdynamically
togcthcras in Design a Plant, the 3D characterSteveis dircctly controlledby commands,suchas“look at”, walk to”
or “graspanobject”.In thiscase,thecharacterinteractswith
virtualobjectsin the sameway asa humanwill do in a real
cnvironmcntwith direct accessto the objects. In contrast
to this, our systemstrictly distinguishbetweendomainand
presentationobjects, That is the PPPPersonais part of a
multimediapresentationand interactswith domainobjects
via their depictionsor descriptions.This settingis similar
to a settingwherea tutor presentsand commentsslidesor

transparencies.
Similar applicationshave been describedby Noma and
Badler [lo] who developeda virtual human-likepresenter
basedon the Jack Softwareand Thalmannand Kalra [14]
who producedsomeanimationsequences
for a virtual characteractingas a televisionpresenter.While the production
of animationsequences
for theTV presenterrequiresa lot of
manualeffort, the Jackpresenterreceivesinput at a higher
levelof abstraction.Essentially,this input consistsof text to
be utteredby the presenterandcommands,suchaspointing
andrejecting, which refer to the presenter’sbody language.
Nevertheless,
the humanauthorstill hasto specifiythe presentationscript while our systemcomputesthis automatically startingfrom a complexpresentationgoal. However,
sinceour presentationplanneris application-independent,
it
mayalsobeusedto generatepresentationscriptsfor theJack
presenteror theTV presenter.
Perlin andGoldberg[l l] havedevelopedan “english-style”
scriptinglanguagecalledIMPROVfor authoringthe behavior of animatedactors. To a certain extent,the library of
agentscriptsin their approachcanbe comparedto therepertoire of presentationstrategiesin our approachsince they
both allow for the organizationof behaviorsinto groups.
However,their scriptsare representedas a sequenceof actions or other scriptswhile we exploit the full set of Allen
relationships.A noveltyof our systemis that it doesn’trequirethe humanauthorto specifythe desiredtemporalconstraintsbetweenthe singlepresentationacts,but computes
this informationdynamicallyfrom a complexpresentation
goal. Furthermore,our systemdoesnot only designpresentationscripts,but alsoassembles
the multimediamaterialto
bepresentedto the user.
7. TECHNICAL DATA
Implementationsof the PPPPersonaEngine are currently
available for Unix platforms running X11, and JavaenhancedWWW-browsers.The PersonaEnginehas been
implementedin JavaTMand C++. It relies on about 250
framesfor eachPersona.Currently,we usetwo cartoonpersonasand threereal personascomposedof grabbedvideo
material.To controlthe behaviorof thepersonas,morethan
150 different behaviorshavebeendefined. The presentation planner,the temporalreasonerand the PersonaCompiler havebeenimplementedin Allegro CommonLisp. To
plan presentationscripts, about 70 presentationstrategies
havebeendefined.
8. coNcLusIoN
Animateduserinterfaceagentshavebeenproposedby several other authors.Distinguishingfeaturesof our approach
are:
l

the clear distinction between task-specijicdirectives
and character- and situation-speci$cself-behaviors

Such a distinction has several advantages. From a
conceptualpoint of view, it’s more adequateto draw
a clear borderline betweena “what to present”- part
which is determinedby the application, and a ‘how
to present”-part which also dependson the particular
presenterand the current situation. From the practical
perspective,the approachfacilitates script generation
sincescriptscan be formulatedon a higher level of abstraction, The distinction is also reflectedby different
processingmechanisms. While the design of a presentation script is performed in a proactive planning
phase, the transformation of these scripts into finegrained animation sequencesis donereactively taking
into accountthe presentationsituation at runtime.
l

the integration of a temporal reasoner

Most commercialsystemsrequire the humanauthorto
completely specify the temporal behavior of a multimedia presentationby positioning eventsalong a time
line, an error-prone and tedious process. More sophisticated scripting approachesallow for the specification of a presentationat a higher degree of abstraction, But, the human author still has to input all
desired temporal constraintsfrom which a consistent
scheduleis computed.In our approach,schedulesare
generatedautomatically starting from a complex presentationgoal. Furthermore,our systemensurestemporal consistencyat presentationruntime by continuously adapting scheduleswhenevernecessary.This
has been achievedby combining an AI planning approachwith a module for temporalreasoning.
While our evaluation study did not support the assumption
that life-like agentsimprove task comprehensionand information recall cababilities of humanpresentationconsumers,
it clearly revealeda strong affective impact. Our subjects
ratedlearning taskspresentedby the Personaaslessdifficult
than presentationswithout a life-like character. Obviously
however,this effect does not occur in all applications, and
usersseemto have clear preferencesabout when to have a
personified agent in the interface. Thus, user interface designers should not only take into account inter-individual,
but also intra-individual differences.
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